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1.  Executive Summary  

  
 

With the increasing demand for urban water management within the past 20 years, there has been a 

push for the implementation of gross pollutant traps to monitor and improve water quality (Sydney 

Water, 2021). However, with the limited data published on their performances, assessing the 

effectiveness of these devices is difficult. We have prepared a literature review on current research 

and information available in an effort to address the gaps or thus highlight them.  

 

The purpose of this paper is to establish effectiveness criteria based on Australian and New Zealand 

literature on the 5 most common GPTs, evaluate the independent data available, and compare 

existing protocols worldwide for independently evaluating the in-situ effectiveness of GPTs while 

also providing recommendations for further research and requirements to ensure effectiveness going 

forward. Information was collected through contact with companies, specifically manufacturers of 

the GPTs, through our client and the information Georges Riverkeeper had as well as through 

internet searches, specifically using Macquarie University multisearch and Google scholar. The 

subsequent research conducted found that there were discrepancies between the reported values 

determined for the abilities of the varying GPTs and in the ways whereby they evaluated their 

effectiveness. The four methods used included:  

  

1) Summation load   

2) Average concentration removal   

3) The efficiency ratio   

4) The effluent probability ratio   

  

The values found were unable to be used for a definitive evaluation of the most effective GPT due to 

the issues surrounding maintenance, cost and safety. These issues were explored in detail whereby it 

was found that a major contribution to the lack of effectiveness with implemented GPTs is that they 

either require urgent maintenance, are not being cleaned regularly or were unsafe for maintenance 

crew access. This is a major issue as the maintenance of the GPTs pertains greatly to their ability in 

being able to remove suspended solids, avoiding resuspension, as well as avoiding issues associated 

with odour, look and vermin which affect the public.  Therefore, recommendations were provided for 

each of the 5 most common GPTs and evaluations into how often cleaning is recommended, 

compared with how often cleaning is reported.   
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A report conducted by CSIRO (Neumann and Sharma, 2010) found that there were discrepancies 

between how often council members believed the GPTs were being cleaned versus how often 

maintenance crews reported cleaning. A major contributor to this issue is the lack of planning in 

regard to the on-going costs of maintenance which range from $100-250 per hectare (Neumann and 

Sharma, 2010). Reported values also found that the total costs associated with GPTs ranged from 

$60,000-80,000 per financial year (Neumann and Sharma, 2010). Therefore, due to the high costs 

associated the determination of the effectiveness of the implemented GPTs is vital but often found 

varying in literature and greatly hindered by their lack of maintenance.   

  

A review of independent and international publications on the 5 most common GPTs was also 

conducted in which found large discrepancies between the reported values determining how effective 

the GPTs are at removing total suspended solids, total nitrogen and total phosphorous. While some 

papers reported that the GPTs were able to remove solids effectively up to 93%, others determined 

that they were in-fact hindering to the waterways and contributed to the pollution issues (Bertrand-

Krajewski & Bardin, 2002). These values were found to be highly dependent on both the 

maintenance, and the environment where the GPT was installed. It was found in most cases, the 

GPTs installed were not suited to the locations where they were implemented, and various 

recommendations were provided for the decommissioning of the devices.   

 

We outlined 4 performance testing protocols for GPT devices, and key differences were highlighted. 

Typically, these protocols are used for verification of performance claims for quality assurance 

purposes. The Australian performance testing protocols (SQIDEP, 2014) are thorough and 

appropriate for verification processes, however could be improved through the inclusion of criteria 

present in other protocols, such as cost efficiency evaluations. The SQIDEP is also underutilized, and 

would provide more relevant comparison between devices if it was more widely employed.  

 

The recommendations can be summarized by the following points:  

 

• Specific guidelines should be implemented in regard to the maintenance for each 

device to ensure its efficiency, as well as a simple step guide for the maintenance crews.   

• Further testing should be conducted in regard to the maintenance requirements and 

how this affects their overall effectiveness.   

• Reviews into each device should be conducted in order to ensure safety guidelines 

have been met which plays a huge role in the ability for the devices to be maintained.  
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• A standardized system for assessing effectiveness should be implemented in order 

to assess the effectiveness for each device installed at specific locations.  

• A cost efficiency evaluation as employed in The Technology Acceptance Reciprocity 

Partnership (TARP) protocol should be implemented in Australian testing protocols.  

• Including a set of minimum performance goals such as those specified in The 

Technology Assessment Protocol – Ecology (TAPE) protocols is recommended, as this 

would allow potential buyers to understand that the device meets a universal minimum 

standard performance.  

 

Through the literature review conducted, we 

aimed to collate all available data to address the 

issues associated with the effectiveness of 

GPTs in a summarised version for use, provide 

recommendations for improvement of 

implemented devices and provide insight into 

the issues associated such as costs and safety 

which are rarely addressed.    
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2. Introduction    
  

The United Nations Environmental Program has identified environmental pollution as a key concern 

for human health and ecosystem degradation. Environmental pollution can occur from a wide variety 

of sources and have detrimental impacts on river catchments no matter their size.   

   

Gross pollutant traps (GPTs) aim to improve the quality of water quality of catchments by filtering 

stormwater that flows into catchments. Gross pollutants consist of any litter, debris or coarse 

sediment that can make its way into waterways. Stormwater management is important as changes to 

the natural environment are made by removing vegetation and topsoil to replace with buildings, 

roads and other infrastructure impacting the natural hydrological characteristics of a catchment 

(National Resource Council, 2009).  Stormwater moves quickly over hard services leading to greater 

peak flow in waterways and exacerbated by stormwater drainage systems that efficiently drain all 

runoff from impenetrable surfaces to nearby catchments. These flows are larger in volume and more 

frequent leading to increased flooding, erosion and changes to the catchment. It also increases the 

nutrients left in stormwater that has negative impacts on aquatic ecosystems (Walsh et al., 2012).   

   

The Georges River Catchment consists of both forested and urban areas with various levels of strain 

on the river system. The catchment covers an area of approximately 960 km2 and has a population of 

around 1.5 million people (Georges Riverkeeper, 2021). As an estimated 95% of the pollution in 

Georges River is due to stormwater runoff it is important to implement better stormwater practices 

usually in the form of GPTs. Implementation of stormwater practices is important as currently 

stormwater is not being treated before entering Georges River, meaning that all pollutants entering 

the gutters end up in the river (Georges Riverkeeper, 2021).  

  

In this literature review, we compared the 

performance of five of the most common GPTs 

and provide our recommendations on the overall 

use of GPTs in the Georges River Catchment. 

The use of GPTs could potentially have a 

positive or negative impact on the output water 

quality, and it is therefore critical for the health 

of the Georges River Catchment to examine and 
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understand the true impacts of GPTs on river catchments.   

3.  Objectives and Approach 

  
 

1. Conduct a review of available literature and evaluate criteria to assess the effectiveness of 

GPTs; 

2. Evaluate the performance of the 5 most common GPTs; 

3. Outline any existing protocols for evaluating the performance of GPTs of interest in other 

states or countries; 

4. Provide recommendations for the overall use of GPTs and particular context for each of the 5 

most common GPTs; 

5. Provide a series of targeted social media campaigns highlighting the use of GPTs and their 

impacts on the Georges River Catchment. 

 

Approach: 

A literature review was conducted on Australian and New Zealand literature to identify and create a 

criterion to assess the effectiveness of common GPTs. The literature used was both independent and 

technical manuals published by the GPT companies. The literature was obtained by various means, 

including literature provided by Georges Riverkeeper, and published studies obtained through 

Google Scholar and Macquarie University Multisearch. The literature review was broken into five 

subcategories: 

4.1. Criteria of effectiveness 

4.2. Evaluation based on total suspended solids (TSS); total nitrogen (TN); and total 

phosphorus (TP).  

4.3. Cost and maintenance    

4.4. Safety issues associated with maintenance   

A literature review on the best available literature was conducted on 5 stipulated GPTs as stipulated 

including: CDS® unit from Rocla,  Humegard® from Hume, Ecosol® RSF4000, Stormceptor® by 

SPEL,  Stormfilter® by Ocean Protect. The literature utilised was both independent and non-

independent studies and an overview and performance analysis of each GPT was conducted. The 

performance claims was also assessed for validity and reliability through criteria determined in 

Chapter 4. A summary of protocols from agencies worldwide were assessed and compiled into a 

table. The different protocols were assessed and evaluated for contrasts and similarities and a 

summary review was provided. From conducted research, recommendations of GPT usage were 

given, including possible situational context for individual GPTs. A social media campaign was 
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designed for the engagement of the public, with purpose to educate and create awareness 

surrounding sensitivity of waterways. Attention was drawn to detrimental impacts of pollution on 

waterways and actions the Georges Riverkeeper are taking to prevent these impacts. 
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4.  Effectiveness based on Australian and New Zealand literature and Research 

on the most common GPTs     
   

4.1 Methods to Evaluate Water Quality Improvement   
 

  

The GPTs removal performances are typically based on four main stormwater pollutants: gross 

pollutants (GP), total suspended solids, total nitrogen and total phosphorus. Sydney Water’s 

stormwater policy recommends reductions targets of 90% for gross pollutants, 85% for total 

suspended solids (TSS), 60% for total phosphorus (TP) and 45% for total nitrogen (TN) (Sydney 

Water 2021).  In this report there was a focus on removal of TSS, TP and TN and limited data was 

provided regarding GPs. 

 

Summation load   

 

The summation load method uses data consisting of pollutant load from multiple storm events and is 

used to calculate the average reduction of pollutant mass (SQIDEP, 2014). It uses the sum of the 

mass load for influent and effluent samples calculated using Equation 1a.   

        (Eq. 1a)   

Where:   

M=total mass of pollutants (kg)   

Vi= discharge amount corresponding to sample I (m3 or L)   

Ci = pollutant concentration in sample I (mg/L)   

i = sample number    

Then using the loads, the efficiency can be calculated on the summation of load calculated using 

Equation 1b.   

(Eq. 1b)   

Where:   

ME = total effluent mass of pollutant (kg)    

MI = total influent mass of pollutant (kg)   

   

Average concentration removal (EMC)    
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The average concentration removal method calculates the influent and effluent event mean 

concentration for each storm event and then determines the average (SQIDEP, 2014). Event mean 

concentrations are calculated using Equation 2a.   

(Eq. 2a)   

Where:   

EMC = event mean concentration (mg/L)   

Vi = discharge amount corresponding to sample I (m3 or L)    

Ci = pollutant concentration in sample I (mg/L)   

i = sample number   

n = total number of samples collected   

   

The average Concentration Removal Efficiency can be calculated using Equation 2b   

(Eq. 2b)   

Where:   

EMCIN=  influent EMC    

EMCOUT= effluent EMC   

   

The Efficiency Ratio    

   

The efficiency ratio method determines the average of the event mean concentration for influent and 

effluent pollutant concentrations (SQIDEP, 2014). The efficiency ratio can then be used to determine 

performance efficiency. It is calculated using equation 3a.   

(Eq 3a)   

Where:   

ER= Efficiency ratio   

EMCIN=  influent EMC    

EMCOUT= effluent EMC   

This method is the most commonly used method for performance efficiency 

reporting, however checks for normality and statistical difference between influent and effluent data 
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must be performed. Due to pollutant concentrations in stormwater often following a logarithmic 

distribution a log transform is often required to obtain a better estimate of the mean. After 

logarithmic transformation of each EMC, Equation 3b can be used to calculate the mean of log 

EMCs.   

 (Eq. 3b)   

Where:   

m= the number of samples collected   

  

The Effluent probability method   

 

The effluent probability method is a graphical representation of long-term performance and is useful 

in visually illustrating trends in performance. The issue with the use of this method is it does not 

provide a value for performance so is difficult to use when comparing devices.   

  

Overview   

 

The SQIDEP (2014) recommends the use of Average Concentration Removal Efficiency (CRE), 

Mass Reduction Efficiency (MRE), Relative Achievable Efficiency (RAE), Summation of Loads, 

Removal Efficiency, Flow Based Variability (FBV) and Event Mean Concentration and Mass 

Discharge Variability.  Additionally, field evaluation of devices is required to obtain the true 

efficiency of GPTs outside of the highly controlled laboratory conditions.    
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4.2  Evaluation based on total suspended solids (TSS), total nitrogen (TN) and 

total phosphorus (TP)   
  

The GPT was able to respond effectively to gross pollutants, total suspended solids, 

total nitrogen and total phosphorus.  Table 1 contains data obtained from a range of papers and 

technical manuals involving laboratory and field evaluation. Therefore, accuracy can be questionable 

due to lack of independence from manufacturer and laboratory conditions differing from 

performance in the fields.  

 

For the CDS TSS removal ranged from 28-71.2%, TN removal at 56.1%, TP removal from 28.4-

30% and GP removal from 61-111% (Table 1). The Humegard results ranged for TSS removal from 

49-49.2%, TN removal from 26-26.6%, TP removal from 40-40.6% and GP at 90% removal (Table 

1). The Escol results ranged for TSS removal from 55-61%, TN removal from 1-45%, TP removal 

from 29-45% and GP removal from 93.4-100% (Table 1). The Stormceptor ranged for TSS removal 

from 26-83.3%, TN removal from –10.8-23%, for TP from 11-60.8% and GP removal as 79.9% 

(Table 1). The stormfilter ranged for TSS removal from 78-95%, for TN removal from 47-55.9%, for 

TP removal from 45-82% and for GP removal at 100% (Table 1). 

  

Table 1: Overview of GPTs effectiveness based on TSS, TN, TP and GP removal. (-) are used for 

data not contained in the paper.  
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Relative uncertainty estimate is also used in the analysis of effectiveness of GPTs and is broken 

down into the uncertainties regarding flow measurement, sample collection method, laboratory 

analysis and sample storage (Bertrand-Krajewski & Bardin, 2002). Additionally, results obtained 

using different methods for calculations based on the same data can provide major differences in 

results of reported efficiency   

   

4.3  Cost and Maintenance  
 

GPTs in general have large costs associated, with a paper written by the Department of Planning and 

Local government 2010 in South Australia, determining the costs to be $60,000 for the 2007/08 

financial year for maintenance and cleaning aspects (Department of Planning and Local Government, 

2010). However, the exact amount of GPTs were not disclosed in the document. Further, the Inner 

West government website noted that the implemented GPTs had cost $80,000 over the 2015/16 

financial year for the maintenance and cleaning aspects of 23 GPTs (Inner West Local Government, 

2021). These costs are broken down in the following areas (Philp et al, 2008):  

  

1. Installation Costs   

o Costs associated with site selection   

o Grant applications costs  

o Undertaking of feasibility studies   

o Conceptual, preliminary and detail design cost  

o Construction costs   

  

2. Maintenance Costs   

o Routine maintenance costs   

o Renewal and adaptation costs   

  

3. Disposal Costs   

o Decommissioning costs  

o Waste removal costs   

  

Based on a paper written on “Gross Pollutant Traps as a Stormwater Management Practice” by 

the Auckland Council in New Zealand, the costs vary greatly between the different types of GPTs 

and were compared as per the table below (Fitzgerald, B. and Bird, W., 2010). The table 2 below 
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indicates the installation costs and maintenance costs based on estimates obtained from overseas 

research obtained at the time of the review.   

 

Table 2: Gross Pollutant Traps as a Stormwater Management Practice (February 2011). Data is 

representative of 2011 pricing. 

GPT Pollutant 

Category 

Visibili

ty 

(Y/N) 

Installati

on Costs 

/ Ha 

Maintenan

ce Costs / 

Ha 

Potential 

Pollutant 

Resuspensi

on (Y/N) 

Cleaning 

frequenc

y 

Catchmen

t Area 

Range 

(ha) 

Gross pollutant 

traps 

Trash, litter, and 

vegetation larger 

than 5 millimetres 

Y Greater 

than 

$1500 

Greater 

than $100 

Y Monthly 

/ 

Quarterly 

5-5000 

Boom 

Diversion 

Systems 

Contaminant 

particles greater 

than 0.062 

millimetres 

N Between 

$500 - 

$1500* 

Greater 

than $100 

Y Monthly 10-40 

Baffled Pits Contaminant 

particles smaller 

than 0.062 

millimetres and 

greater 

N Between 

$500 - 

$1500* 

Between 

$100-$250* 

Y Monthly 0.1-2 

Litter control 

devices 

contaminant 

particles greater 

than 0.5 

millimetres 

N Greater 

than 

$1500 

Greater 

than $100 

Y Weekly/ 

Monthly 

2-150 
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Side Entry Pit 

traps 

Contaminant 

particles greater 

than 0.5 

millimetres 

N Between 

$500 - 

$1500* 

Greater 

than $100 

Y Monthly 0.1-1 

Grate and 

entrance 

screens 

Trash, litter, and 

vegetation larger 

than 5 millimetres 

Y Less than 

$500 

Between 

$100-$250* 

Y Weekly 0.1-1 

Trash racks Contaminant 

particles greater 

than 0.062 

millimetres 

Y Between 

$500 and 

$1500 

Between 

$100-$250* 

Y Monthly 20-500 

Hydrodyn-

amic Separatio

n / CDS unit 

Contaminant 

particles greater 

than 0.062 

millimetres 

N Greater 

than 

$1500 

Between 

$100-$250* 

Y Monthly 5-100 

 *Some reported cases are less  

  

There also pertains major discrepancies between the reported rates of cleaning by local governments 

as compared to the contractors. This can be seen in the data collected by CSIRO (Neumann and 

Sharma, 2010) it was determined that council employees thought that the gross pollutant traps were 

being cleaned far more frequently than they actually were.  

Another paper written by Dehghan, Payne and Powell 2009 as performed by Blacktown City Council 

in NSW also highlights these issues whereby a number of the GPTs surveyed around the area were 

found to be in dire need for repair or were currently out of operation due to lack of maintenance 

(Dehghan, Payne and Powell, 2009). The costs associated were determined as per the table 3 below:  
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Table 3: Data obtained from Dehghan‐Khalaji et al., ‘Auditing and Maintenance costing of Gross 

Pollutant Traps’ 2009. Data is based on 2009 pricing.  

Number

  

GPT 

Device 

Type  

Catchment 

Area / ha  

Maintenance 

Costs 

($/year)  

Pollutants 

removed (te/yr)  

Pollutant 

Removal 

efficiency 

(te/ha/yr)  

Cost 

effectiveness 

ratio 

($/te/ha)  

1 Continuo

us 

Deflectio

n 

Separatio

n 

0.20 1538 1.15 5.75 267 

2 Side 

Entry Pit 

traps 

1.35 69 0.2 0.15 466 

3 Continuo

us 

Deflectio

n 

Separatio

n 

1.20 672 1.32 1.10 612 

4 Side 

Entry Pit 

traps 

1.35 59 0.10 0.07 803 

5 Humegar

d 

0.84 1574 1.53 1.83 863 

6 Side 

Entry Pit 

traps 

2.25 77 0.20 0.09 866 
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7 Side 

Entry Pit 

traps 

2.25 59 0.10 0.04 1338 

8 Side 

Entry Pit 

traps 

2.25 59 0.10 0.04 1338 

9 Ecosol 2.5 2465 2.50 1.00 2465 

10 Humegar

d 

1.82 1528 1.05 0.58 2649 

11 Nicholas 

Ski Jump 

4.92 561 0.65 0.13 4246 

12 Continuo

us 

Deflectio

n 

Separatio

n 

15.17 2319 6.85 0.45 5135 

13 Continuo

us 

Deflectio

n 

Separatio

n 

36.58 4247 19.08 0.52 8143 

14 Humegar

d 

6.79 4439 3.61 0.53 8350 

15 Humegar

d 

12.51 3762 5.16 0.41 9120 
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16 Continuo

us 

Deflectio

n 

Separatio

n 

28.50 2325 6.92 0.24 9576 

17 GPT 60.01 3004 9.28 0.15 19434 

18 Humegar

d 

38.89 3557 5.36 0.14 25825 

19 Trash 

Rack 

53.19 7182 5.71 0.11 66901 

 

It can be concluded that the maintenance of the GPTs is vital even though they incur large costs as 

the upkeep is intrinsic to the overall efficiency of the GPT, especially when costs are projected to be 

between $52M - $140M (Gillam, 2018). 
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4.4.  Safety Issues Associated with Maintenance  

  

Safety issues associated with GPTs are a major issue in their prolonged use (Dehghan, Payne and 

Powell, 2009). Due to safety concerns of the public, wildlife and for maintenance operators. The 

associated issues can be broken down into the following points, including (EPHC et al., 2008):  

 

• Safety of wildlife 

• Issues with removal of waste and repair by contractors due to the design and enclosed 

spaces of some GPTs; there are often issues with poor access design, installation 

contractor errors, corrosion, and uncovering buried access lids that pose safety threats to 

contractors; in some cases, drowning is also a risk.  

• Public safety where vandalism and lack of maintenance has led to issues involving 

falling or potential injury of the public.  

• Attraction of vermin to areas with unmaintained GPTs  

• Pathogens such as bacteria, viruses, protozoa and helminths in the water which due to 

design failures become accessible to the public (broken fences, lids etc)  

• Embankment failure / overtopping  

• Mosquito breeding which can introduce associated risks in regard to mosquito- borne 

diseases  

  

Due to the issues with maintenance and design faults, there is increase in the potential dangers and 

risks associated with the use of GPTs (Powell, 2021). These design faults are detailed in the table 4 

below for four commonly used branded GPTs:  

 

  Table 4: Information taken from presentation by Murray Powell “Design Faults with GPTs and the 

New O and M guidelines and Penrith City Council Gross Pollutant Trap Auditing 

GPT Unit Design Faults 

CDS • Access is dangerous 

• Ability to reach the full sump volume without entry 

• Too many components that require constant maintenance 
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Humegard • Moving Boom being wedged open or closed 

• Lack of access points in older models 

• Screen/racks are flimsy and require constant maintenance 

• No lifting lugs on the back of booms for cleaning contractors 

• Screens tend to fall off 

• Difficult to clean under the inlet plinth without entering small, confined 

spaces 

• No step irons 

• Screening area often has pollution stored 

• Low treatable flowrates 

• Secondary V notch weir restricts the flowrate 

• Is unable to handle high velocity or more than 2% grade pipes 

• No low flow bypass when cleaning 

• Can’t use Kor-n-Seal when retrofitting 

• Fall risk when access latches are broken or open 

Cleansalls • No lid surrounding which is a potential trip hazard 

• Baskets don’t hang vertically 

• Latches on the base of baskets are hard to open for cleaning 

• Baskets are too small 

• Baskets have high maintenance costs 

• Baskets tend to get blocked quickly due to fine screens. 

• Pollution is often found stored in screening area 

• No low flow bypass 

• Diversion chambers aren’t site specific 

• Vertical and horizontal joints in construction 

• No access to upstream of weir 

• High potential of surcharging and blowing lids due to inlet opening size 

• Lid are too heavy to access 

• Sed sump access on large Cleansalls are too heavy posing OHS issues 
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Ecosol • Oldest models have no weirs 

• Most have 100mm high weirs with only the newer models having 500mm 

fixed weirs 

• Pollution tends to accumulate behind the screens 

• Storing pollution in the screening area 

• Resuspension of pollution 

• Smaller devices have no access to weirs 

• Plastic screens have a high repair and maintenance rate with typically a 

5–15-year life 

• Hydraulically their flowrate claims are false 

• Lies about their pollution removal rates from 1996 to 2020 

• Poor access to outlet, oil baffle and behind screens 

• Extremely expensive for maintenance and hardest to clean 

Trash racks • Angled exclusion bars make manual maintenance more laborious 

• Requires manual unblocking of all pollution 

• Access to stairways is often unsafe and overgrown 

• Some trash racks are on a plinth 
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5. Summary and evaluation of independent data on the 5 most popular GPTs  

  

Five common GPTs utilised by various councils in Australia which will be analysed in this chapter 

are the following; CDS® unit from Rocla,  Humegard® from Hume, Ecosol® RSF4000, 

Stormceptor® by SPEL,  Stormfilter® by Ocean Protect.   

 

Performance claims by manufacturers are often based on laboratory testing using scaled models, 

however laboratory studies using scaled and synthetic models have been noted to be unreliable 

sources of data (Hoban and Gambirazio, 2018, Klejjin, 2015). Klejjin (2015), suggests that due to a 

lack of independent field studies in situ, there is a large question of the performance of many GPTs. 

Pilot studies undertaken by manufacturers have inconsistent protocols and therefore provide 

inconsistent and unreliable results, consequently leading to confusing and misleading conclusions on 

performance. This can be seen through the drastic variability of data provided by independent 

reviews on a GPT. It is therefore difficult to draw conclusions on performance of GPTs without 

thorough and robust field research with clearly defined testing protocols.   

 

Gross pollutant traps are only part of a treatment train and effluent flow still requires other filtration 

such as Soft Engineering to safely release flows into environmentally sensitive areas (Powell and 

Weaver, 2015). It is important, however, to consider the effects a GPT has on water quality, focusing 

not only on gross pollutants. This review has incorporated all available studies and assessed the 

following with the expected removal efficiency seem in Table 5:  

• GP = gross pollutants (>3mm)  

• TSS = Total Suspended Solids  

• TP = Total phosphorus  

• TN = Total nitrogen   

• HC = Hydrocarbons   

• HM = Heavy metals  

 

Table 5:  Outline of expected performance of GPTs predicted by Department of Planning and Local 

Government (2010)   

Pollutant Expected 

Removal 

Comments 

Litter >95% Subject to appropriate hydrologic control 

Total Suspended 

Solids 

65-95% Depends on particle size distribution 
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Total Nitrogen 40-80% Depends on speciation and detention time 

Total Phosphorus 60-85%  Depends on speciation and particle size distribution 

Coarse Sediment >95% Subject to appropriate hydrologic control 

Heavy Metals 55-95% Quite Variable 

 

 

Continuous Deflection Separation (CDS®) Units by Rocla   

 

The vortex technology utilised in the CDS® is unique when compared to a traditional GPT (see 

Appendix A for further design details). In 2002, two CDS® units in Perth, WA, were studied in a 

field evaluation and were found to have a >95% removal efficiency rate for gross pollutants (Cook et 

al., 2003). However, for nutrient and heavy metal removal efficiency, the calculated performance of 

the two units were significantly lower than reported in the technical manual (Table 6) (CDS, 2021). 

The University of Central Florida (UFC) reported relatively high performance in removal efficiency 

of TSS, TN and TP (Al-Hamdan et al., 2007). This experiment was conducted in a laboratory setting 

on a full size GPT with stormwater captured on surrounding catchment. A field evaluation of the 

CDS® was also conducted on two GPTs in Port Jackson, NSW, where Birch and Matthai 

(2009), found extremely variable results. It was determined that the CDS® units were ‘effective’ at 

removing GP, however ineffective for other pollutants. From available data, it is evident that the 

CDS® will remove a sufficient amount of GP from stormwater, however there is little evidence 

about the removal efficiencies for nutrients and heavy metals.   

 

Table 6: A outline of research conducted on the CDS® 

Study  Site details  Methodology  Performance 

Summary  

Further 

information  

Technical 

Manual   

N/A  N/A  GP -  98% 

(>3mm)  

TSS - 70%  

TP - 30%  

HC - 80-90%  

Rocla (2021)  
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Perth, WA 

(2002)  

2 sites:  

1) 2.62 ha - 

primarily 

residential  

2) 3.0 ha - 

arterial 

roadways and 

light industrial  

Field evaluation,  

60 samples of 

stormwater 

collected before 

and after GPT.  

Total removal 

efficiency of 

metals and 

nutrients:  

Site 1) 27%  

Site 2) 22%  

  

“Effective” at 

removing GP 

(>5mm)  

Cook et al., 

(2003)  

  

  

University of 

Central Florida 

(2006)  

- GTP fed by 

stormwater 

retention pond 

on UFC site   

- 34.8 ha 

catchment (42% 

natural 

woodland, 51% 

impervious 

surface, 7% 

water bodies)  

- mean rainfall 

1323.3mm per 

year  

Laboratory study 

on real sized 

GPT, 5 tests 

conducted at 

flow rates of 45, 

36, 27, 18, 9 L/s  

  

GP - 95.2%  

TSS - 71.2%  

TP - 56.1%  

TN - 28.4%  

Al-Hamdan et 

al., (2007)  

Port Jackson 

(2009)  

- 0.6km2 

catchment area, 

impervious 

surfaces  

- impervious 

surfaces  

- Field 

evaluation  

- 6 flood events  

GP: 61-111%  

TSS: 28%  

Nutrients: -4-6%  

HM: -49-10%  

Birch and 

Matthai, (2009) 
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Humegard® from Hume  

 

The Humegard® is a commonly used GPT in Humes range and utilised screening technology to 

remove pollutants (see Appendix A for more details). A performance review commissioned by 

Hume conducted by the University of Sunshine Coast, was thorough in analysing TSS, TP and TN 

(Nichols and Lucke, 2016). The study experienced variable results, however this was attributed to 

low concentration of pollutants throughout the study (Table 7). A paired t-test showed that 

the Humegard® had a positive impact on the water quality after treatment. The results presented by 

Nichols and Lucke (2016) indicated that the Humegard® underperforms compared to other GPTs. 

 

The Humegard® also has a small treatable flow which results in under performance during peak 

flows. Powell (2016) linked its poorly designed floating boom to the remobilisation of pollutants 

during these peak flows, detrimental for the water quality of effluent flows. 

 

Table 7:  Outline of available research on the Humegard® GPT 

Study  Site details  Methodology  Performance 

Summary  

Further 

information  

Technical 

Manual  

N/A  N/A  GP - 90%  

TSS- 49%  

TP - 40%  

TN - 26%  

Hydrocarbons - 90%  

 Hume, (2021) 

University 

of 

Sunshine 

Coast 

(2016)  

6 ha catchment 

(85% impervious, 

15% garden), 1-

4% gradients, av. 

annual rainfall - 

1479.8  

Field evaluation,  

23 of 63 rainfall 

events analysed   

TSS - 49.2%  

TP - 40.6%  

TN - 26.6%  

Nichols and Lucke, 

(2016)   
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Ecosol® RSF4000   

 

The documentation provided by Ecosol® on the RSF4000, is a thorough independent literature 

review on previous tests conducted on primarily independent research conducted by University of 

Adelaide and consultancy firms. However, most of the quantitative studies were on scaled models of 

100mm using synthetic stormwater. These tests should be should be treated with caution when 

comparing to other studies (Hoban and Gambirazio, 2018).  

 

The RSF4000 was found in two cases, one in situ and one laboratory, to drastically reduce gross 

pollutants in stormwater, by 93.4-96.4% and 100% respectively (Table 8) (Ecosol, 1998, Nejad and 

Zecchin, 2012). The laboratory study utilised different flow rates to determine performance of 

filtration with a variety of sizes (Table 9). Compared to reported values in the technical manual, the 

removal efficiency of TSS, TN, TP and HC, in the various other studies had variable results (Ecosol, 

2021). The data provided in the documentation had large variability and unreliable results, and 

researchers were reluctant to draw conclusions (Macklin, 2012). For example, the control study with 

no filter displayed wide variability (±50%) where the theoretical difference should be 0%.   

 

See Appendix A for more details on design. 

 

  Table 8:  Overview of available research on the performance of the Ecosol® RSF4000 

Study  Site details  Methodology  Performance 

Summary  

Further 

information  

Technical 

Manual  

N/A  N/A  GP - 98%  

TSS - 61%  

TP - 29%  

TN - 1%  

HC 23%  

Ecosol (2021) 

EngTest - 

Consultant   

Laboratory on 

scaled model of 

RSF4000(100mm 

diameter)  

Literature 

review of 

previous studies 

and commercial 

sediments 

between, flow 

rate of 0.45-

1.5L/s  

GP - 100%  

Higher consistency 

seen above 2000 

micron  

(table 9) 

Nejad and Zecchin 

(2012)  
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Ecosol 

Group  

In laboratory on 

scaled model 

RSF4000(100mm

)  

Laboratory 

study, 1.5L/s, 

0.75L/s and null 

filter at 1.5L/s  

TSS - 55%  

TP - 45%  

TN - 45%  

HC - 99% (low 

flow), high flow 

inconclusive  

HM - 25%  

Macklin (2012)  

Playford, 

SA  

RSF4000 with a 

treatable flow rate 

of 0.7m3/s, 

storage capacity 

of 22m3. 52 ha 

catchment with 

mixed residential, 

natural reserve 

and rural. Annual 

rainfall of 135.2 

mm.  

Field study, 16 

month study 

period. 

RSF4000 

performance 

measured by 

what a 

downstream 

RSF1000 

captured  

GP - 93.4% - 96.4%  Ecosol (1998)  

  

*CE estimates based 

on the logic that the 

RSF1000 captured 

everything the 

RSF4000 did not.  

 

Table 9: Sediment collection efficiency of Ecosol® RSF4000 at varied treatable flow rates (TFR) 

(Nejad and Zecchin, 2012). 

Range (micron) CE @ Design TFR (1.5L/s) CE @ 50% of Design 

TFR (0.75L/s) 

CE @ 30% of Design 

TFR (0.45L/s) 

20-60 6% 24% 39% 

60-200 44% 76% 83% 

200-600 88% 97% 98% 

600-2000 99% 100% 100% 

2000-6000 100% 100% 100% 
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Stormceptor® by SPEL  

 

The Stormceptor® underperformed when removing gross pollutants from stormwater in the 2006 

study conducted by UFC, achieving an ER of 69.9% (CDS® achieved 95.2% in the same study) (Al-

Hamdan et al., 2006). It performed better than the CDS® GPT unit in TSS and TP, however 

concerningly displayed a negative removal efficiency of nitrogen, where it released 10.8% in effluent 

flow (Table 10). Low performance in nitrogen removal was also measured in two separate studies on 

the same GPT in Nambour, QLD (Pearson, 2014, Nichols et al., 2015).  

 

From the four independent papers outlined in Table 10, all had similar TSS results with exception of 

the Wisconsin study. This study was conducted on an early model of the Stormceptor® with one 

chamber and is therefore able to discount the TSS measurement (Grebet et al., 1998).  

 

For more details about the design see Appendix A. 

Table 10: Summary of literature available on the performance of the Stormceptor® 

Study  Site details  Methodology  Performance 

Summary  

Further 

information  

Technical 

Manual  

N/A  N/A  GP - 100%  

TSS - 83%  

HC - 99.9%  

SPEL, 2021 

Nambour, 

QLD  

Catchment area 

of 2600m2 with 

100% impervious 

area. Part of a 

bigger treatment 

train  

Field study, 12 

rainfall events 

met stipulated 

criteria (pg 49). 

Measured at 4 

different sites 

within GPT  

TSS - 70%  

TP - 34%  

TN - 3%  

Pearson (2014)   

Nambour 

QLD  

Same GPT as 

Pearson B.  

Field study, 18 

qualified rainfall 

events over 14 

months  

TSS - 83%  

TP - 11%  

TN - 23%  

Nichols et al. (2015)  

Commissioned by 

SPEL  

Wisconsin, 

US  

2000m2, 

catchment, 100% 

impervious 

catchment, high 

pollution loads   

Field study,5 

months, 15 

qualified rainfall 

events   

TSS - 26%  

TP - 18%  

HC - 32%  

  

Greb, et al. (1998)  

Early model of 

Stormceptor®   
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University 

of Central 

Florida 

(UFC) 

(2006)  

GTP fed by 

stormwater 

retention pond on 

UFC site. 34.8ha 

catchment with 

42% natural 

woodland, 51% 

impervious 

surface, 7% 

water bodies  

Laboratory 

study on life 

sized model, 5 

tests conducted 

at flow rates of 

45, 36, 27, 18, 9 

L/s.  

GP - 79.9%  

TSS - 83%  

TP - 60.8%  

TN - -10.8%  

  

Al-Hamdan et al. 

(2007)  
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Stormfilter® by Ocean Protect  

 

The Stormfilter® boasts a high performance for filtering TSS, TP and TN in the reported 

studies (Table 11). The University of Southern Queensland (USQ) in silico study using the 

modelling program MUSIC, reported relatively accurate results when comparing other field 

evaluations (Flores, 2020). Research by Wicks et al., (2011) at the James Cook University, was 

conducted on a treatment train which also included an Enviropod®, another type of GPT. However, 

the performance of this treatment train is weaker than reported by Contech Engineered Solutions 

2012 and 2015 (Contech Engineered Solutions 2012, 2015).  

 

 

For more details about the design see Appendix A. 

 

Table 11:  Overview of literature available on the performance of the Stormfilter®. 

Study  Site details  Methodology  Performance 

Summary  

Further 

information  

Technical 

Manual  

N/A  N/A  No information on 

performance   

 

University 

of Southern 

Queensland 

(USQ)  

In silico   - Modelling 

using MUSIC  

- PSord filtration 

media  

  

Modelled three 

types of 

Stormfilters:  

1)  single 

stormfilter volt 

(50 filters).   

2) dual option 

(2x50 filters)  

3) Single 

stormfilter (140 

filters)  

1)  

GP - 100%  

TSS - 81%  

TP - 72%  

TN - 49%  

2)  

GP - 100%  

TSS - 87%  

TP - 77%  

TN - 52%  

3)  

GP - 100%  

TSS - 95%  

TP - 77%  

TN - 53%  

Flores (2020)  
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James Cook 

University 

(JCU), 

Kuranda, 

Queensland  

220m2 

impervious 

catchment, 

2188mm per 

year  

20 month 

period, 6 storm 

events,  

TSS - 78%  

TP - 45 - 70%  

TN - 47%  

  

Wicks M. et al., 

(2011)  

*Enviropod and 

StormFilter® 

treatment train   

Mooresville, 

USA  

4370m3 

catchent (69% 

impervious), 

1219 mean 

rainfall per 

year, PSorb 

filter media  

Field test over 

13 storm events 

in 20 month 

period, influent 

and effluent 

flow captured, 

samples 

captured when 

flow >0.32L/s,  

TSS - 90.4%  

TP - 86.1%  

TN - 55.9%  

Contech Engineered 

Solutions (2012)  

Zigzag, 

Oregon  

2428m3 

impervious site,  

 PSorb.  

Field evaluation, 

37 month - 17 

events qualified  

TSS - 88.6%  

TP - 82%  

TN - 50%  

HM - 75.2%  

Contech Engineered 

Solutions (2015)  
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6.  Summary of existing protocols worldwide for independently evaluating the in-

situ effectiveness of GPTs  

  

As GPTs are utilised primarily by councils, and are costly to implement and maintain, it is important 

that performance testing and evaluation is conducted to verify the claims made by the vendors of 

these devices. In some regions, these devices are required to be verified under state or national 

verification programs before they can be sold and used in specific regions (Modra and Drapper, 

2010). The verification programs aim to test the claims made by the vendor against actual 

performance data from both field and laboratory studies to ensure councils and other government 

organisations can make informed decisions regarding installation of GPTs.   

 

This section of the report will focus on outlining the four of these protocols, highlighting any 

significant differences between protocols.   

 

The Technology Assessment Protocol – Ecology (TAPE) is a protocol used to assess stormwater 

treatment technologies in Washington State, USA (Water Quality Program, 2011). A significant 

difference in the TAPE protocol compared to the other protocols outlined, is the sampling of effluent 

at a location before the bypass flow has re-joined the effluent flow (Water Quality Program, 

2018). This difference is highlighted in Table 12. While this could skew results in favour of the 

device, it is offset by the requirement that all devices capture and treat ≥ 91% of total runoff.   

 

The Technology Acceptance Reciprocity Partnership (TARP) protocol has been developed to 

provide a standard method for testing stormwater treatment technologies as well as verification of 

performance claims in California, Massachusetts, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and 

Virginia. A key difference between TARP and the other protocols is the inclusion of cost efficiency 

in evaluation of performance (The Technology Acceptance Reciprocity Partnership, 2003). This 

difference is highlighted in Table 12. The cost efficiency evaluation is important as the performance 

of GPTs has been shown to decline without appropriate maintenance (Dehghan, Payne, and Powell, 

2009).   

  

The Canadian Environmental Technology Verification (ETV) program is a certification program for 

emerging environmental technologies in Canada. This protocol is the most open ended of the 

protocols outlined in this report, and it seeks to verify any equipment-based performance claim that 

is based solely on the measurable performance of the device. Notably, this program is seeking 
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homogenisation with other national accreditation programs such as TARP, so that it is easier for 

vendors to have devices certified in different locations (Environment Canada, 2012).   

  

The Stormwater Quality Improvement Device Evaluation Protocol (SQIDEP) is a protocol used in 

Australia for the evaluation of claims made by vendors of stormwater treatment devices. SQIDEP is 

overseen by Stormwater Australia. One key difference between SQIDEP and other protocols is that 

the SQIDEP protocol does not set any minimum criteria for storm events to be included in field 

studies, due to the highly variable nature of weather events in Australia (Stormwater Australia, 

2018). An outline of the various qualifying storm criteria for different protocols is provided in Table 

12.  

 

The lack of utilisation of SQIDEP protocols for performance testing of GPT devices is problematic, 

as the SQIDEP list of verified products only contains two entries ("SQIDEP Verified Products", 

2021). These protocols would provide more meaningful comparison between devices if they were 

more widely employed.     

 

A more detailed outline of the protocols with a side-by-side comparison of elements can be seen in 

Appendix B.   

 

 

  Table 12: A summary of the key points of difference in the protocols.   

Protocol  TAPE  TARP  Canadian 

ETV  

SQIDEP  

Water quality 

sampling 

locations   

Influent: as close as 

possible to the device 

inlet  

Effluent: as close as 

possible to the device 

outlet, before the 

bypass flow 

has rejoined effluent 

flow  

Influent: 

As close as 

possible to 

device  

Effluent: 

As close as 

possible to 

the device, 

after 

At both inlet 

and outlet 

locations. 

Outlet 

sampling 

should occur 

where full 

mixing occurs 

to ensure 

Influent: as close as 

possible to the device  

Effluent: Either before or 

after mixing with bypass 

flows. The claim should 

identify whether bypass is 

included or excluded  
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  bypass 

flow 

has rejoine

d effluent 

flow  

  

suspended 

material is 

still 

suspended. If 

sampling 

cannot occur 

at this point, 

it should 

occur at least 

6 full lengths 

downstream.   

  

Qualifying storm 

events 

Minimum depth: 0.15 

inches (3.81mm)  

Storm start dry-period: ≥6 

hours < 0.04 inch (1 mm) 

rainfall  

Storm end dry-period: ≥ 6 

hours < 0.04 inch (1 mm) 

rainfall  

Minimum storm duration: 1 

hour 

Minimum 

depth: 0.1 

inch 

(2.54mm)   

Storm start 

dry-period: ≥ 

6 hours with 

no rainfall 

N/A No specific criteria due to 

variable Australian conditions. 

Events should cover a range of 

flow conditions 

Is cost 

efficiency 

included 

in performance 

evaluation  

  

 

No Yes No No 
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7. Recommendations  

 
This report makes the following recommendations: 

 

• When determining whether to install a GPT, maintenance costs should be a key 

factor   

• Specific guidelines should be implemented in regard to the maintenance for each 

device to ensure its efficiency, as well as a simple step guide for the maintenance crews.   

• Further testing should be conducted in regard to the maintenance requirements and 

how this affects their overall effectiveness.   

• Reviews into each device should be conducted in order to ensure safety guidelines 

have been met which plays a huge role in the ability for the devices to be maintained.  

• A standardized system for assessing effectiveness should be implemented in order 

to assess the effectiveness for each device installed at specific locations.  

• GPTs should only be installed where the aim of installation relates to a performance 

claim for the device which has been verified by a verification program such as SQIDEP.  

• The CDS unit can be used where the goal is only removal of gross pollutants.  

• The Humegard should only be used in locations where peak flow is moderate, as the 

device under-performs under heavy flow conditions.  

• The Ecosol RSF4000 has displayed positive results in laboratory studies, but a lack of 

reliable field studies prevents it being recommended for use.   

• The Stormceptor should not be used where nitrogen removal is a requirement but 

should be considered where TSS removal is a high priority.  

• The Stormfilter outperformed other GPTs in regard to TSS, TP, and TN removal, and 

so should be considered where removal of these pollutants is a requirement. However, no 

field studies reported removal levels for gross pollutants using this device.  

• A cost efficiency evaluation as employed in the TARP protocol should be 

implemented in Australian testing protocols.  

• Minimum criteria for storm events should be set according to geographic region, 

based on previous rainfall data for that region.  

• Including a set of minimum performance goals such as those specified in the TAPE 

protocols is recommended, as this would allow potential buyers to understand that the 

device meets a universal minimum standard performance.  
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• Implement social media campaign on Georges Riverkeeper Facebook page to increase 

community engagement and knowledge of pollution reduction strategies. 

 

8. Conclusion  
   

While it is generally accepted by councils that GPTs remove a significant level of gross pollutants, 

these claims need to be verified by independent third-party studies. This report has examined the 

available literature regarding the performance of GPTs, and highlighted the results, particularly as it 

relates to the five most commonly used GPTs as stipulated by Georges Riverkeeper.  

 

The report identified summation load, average concentration removal (EMC), the efficiency ratio, 

and the effluent probability method as the effective methods for evaluating performance of GPT 

devices. These methods are to be applied to the parameters gross pollutants, total suspended solids 

(TSS), total nitrogen (TN), and total phosphorus (TP).   

 

There is an overall lack of independent field studies in many of the five most common GPTs, with 

one (Stormfilter) lacking independent field studies verifying their core function, removal of gross 

pollutants. While the other devices performed their core function adequately in the published studies, 

many of the additional claims such as removal of TSS, TN, and TP were not as rigorously supported. 

The available studies showed a high degree of variability in performance based on factors such as 

flow rates, gradient at installation location, and maintenance.  

 

This report also highlighted the fact that maintenance costs and safety issues involving maintenance 

should be a significant consideration when evaluating the performance of GPT devices. Many GPT 

devices are left out of operation due to lack of maintenance, and so the cost of maintenance must be 

considered if the GPT is expected to continue providing effective pollutant removal into the future. 

Ease and safety of maintenance procedures should also be a consideration when estimating the costs 

of maintenance.  
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Overall, there are effective protocols for evaluating the performance of GPT devices both in 

Australia and worldwide, but the lack of employment of 

these protocols is concerning. Both cost efficiency 

information and a minimum set of performance standards 

should be included in future iterations of performance 

testing protocols, and these protocols should be utilized 

more regularly.   
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10. Appendix A  

  

Descriptions of GPT Units:  

  

CDS Unit:  

 

The CDS® unit from Rocla utilises vortex technology in an in-line or off-line fashion (fig 1) 

(Ecosol, 2021). A permanent weir diverts water into a screen chamber. Deflective screens create an 

inner vortex within the screening chamber, where it is claimed pollutants will move towards the 

centre and drop into the off-line storage (fig 2). Filtered water will flow past the mesh into the outlet 

pip.  

 

 

Figure 1: Illustration of vortex technology utilised by Rocla in the CDS® GPT (Rocla, 2021). 

  

Figure 2: Illustration the deflective media used in the CDS® unit (Rocla, 2021).  

 

Humegard®:  

The Humegard® is designed to filter all gross pollutants and coarse sediments greater than 150 

microns (Humes, 2021). Stormwater flows into the GPT where it is deflected by an angled boom into 

a storage chamber, seen in figure 3. When stormflow reaches 50% of the height of the boom, the 

flow bypasses the holding chamber and flows directly out, while also still directing some of the flow 

down into the chamber. At these peak flows, the boom floats, avoiding the diversion of significant 

amount of water into the storage chamber which could remobilise previously trapped 
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pollutants. Humegard® offers variations on the standard model to fit specific location challenges, 

such as high gradient.  

   

Figure 3: Illustration of the Humegard® from Hume with flow in the direction of left to right 

(Humes, 2021).  

 

Ecosol RSF4000  

The Ecosol® RSF4000 is classified as a return flow litter basket, where stormwater flows into a 

removable collection basket which filters out gross pollutants. In the Ecosol® specifically, input 

flow enters into the main silo chamber through a box shaped mesh (Ecosol ®, 2021) (fig 4).  Free 

hydrocarbons are claimed to be captured by vertical baffles on an inverted level. During major 

rainfall events, a bypass system is activated and incoming head flows are diverted to bypass 

channels, without remobilising the pollutants which have already been captured in the holding 

chamber.  

 

Figure 4: Illustration of the Ecosol4000® where influent flow moves from right to left (Ecosol®, 

2021).  

 

Stormceptor:  
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The Stormceptor® consists of two main components. The first is a holding chamber where the 

untreated stormwater flows into (figure 5) (SPEL, 2021). It is estimated that the water remains in this 

chamber for 6 minutes allowing for the separation of TSS by dropping to the bottom of the chamber. 

The water then flows via a drop pipe to the second chamber. Hydrocarbons and other low-density 

pollutants are trapped above the drop pipe and are therefore separated from the water. Chamber two 

consists of a coalescer filter, which pollutants aggregate to form emulsions which are further 

separated from the water. The water then flows out of the top outlet pipe. In the event of peak flow, 

depending on the capacity of the model, a bypass system will activate, diverting the normal flow 

from chamber one, directly to the outlet pipe.  

 

Figure 5: Schematic of the Stormceptor® by SPEL at two different flow states (SPEL, 2021).   

 

Stormfilter®:  

 

The Stormfilter® by Ocean Protect is a GPT that utilises both physical and chemical filtration 

methods, that aim to reach pollution reduction targets (Ocean Protect, 2021). The polluted 

stormwater enters a cylindrical cartridge through a selected filter media, which fills into the chamber 

from the bottom, seen in figure 6. This, in turn, creates a siphon action drawing up surrounding 

stormwater. Water flows out of the chamber through the centre valve to an under-drain, once there is 

enough buoyancy force within the chamber to open a float valve. A number of these chambers will 

be in one Stormfilter®  GPT as seen in figure 7, depending on the required capacity. There are 

multiple filter media available depending on site specific demands with the most common media 

utilising activated alumina which has tunnel-like pores and is highly absorptive of nutrients and 

heavy metals (Genz et al., 2004). 
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Figure 6: A diagram of the filtering mechanism of an individual cartridge (Ocean Protect, 2021) 

  

Figure 7: Illustration of the Stormfilter® with multiple cartilages (Ocean Protect, 2021) 
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11. Appendix B  

 
Comparisons of world-wide performance testing protocols  

 

 
  TAPE TARP Canadian ETV SQIDEP 

 
States/country 
applicable 

Washington State, USA California, Massachusetts, 
Marlyand, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and Virginia, 
USA.  

Canada Australia  

 

Performance Goals 
assessable  

Basic Treatment: ≥ 80% 
removal of TSS 
Dissolved Metals Treatment: 
≥ 30% Copper removal, ≥ 60% 
zinc removal  
Phosphorus treatment: ≥ 50% 
TP removal 
Oil Treatment: TPH 
concentration daily average 
<10 mg/L 
Pre-treatment: ≥ 50% TSS 
removal  

Based on vendor 
performance claims. Vendor 
must make a claim that is 
objective, quantifiable, 
replicable, and defensible. 
For example:  
 
'this system can remove 90% 
of gross pollutants, and 50% 
of sediment from the first 24 
hours of run off from a storm 
event.' 

Any equipment based performance claim that is based 
solely on measurable performance of the device 

Pollutant reduction claims of 
stormwater quality improvement 
devices in field settings 

 

Flow monitoring 
requirements 

At influent, effluent, and 
bypass locations. Bypass 
should be measured to 
ensure ≥ 91% of total runoff is 
captured and treated by the 
device.  

Flow measurements taken to 
calculate pollutant loads and 
ensure representative data 
set 

Should consist of primary and secondary continuous flow 
measurement devices 

Flow measurement at inlet and 
outlet is recommended. Flow should 
be continuously monitored at 
intervals of 5 minutes or less 

 

Precipitation 
monitoring 

Monitored continuously 
throughout monitoring period 
at intervals of 15 minutes or 
less 

Continuous recording rain 
gauge measuring in intervals 
of 15 minutes or less 

N/A  Rain gauge capable of sampling at 
intervals of 5 minutes or less and in 
increments of no greater than 
0.25mm 
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Qualifying storm events Minimum depth: 0.15 inches 
(3.81mm) 
Storm start dry-period: ≥6 
hours < 0.04 inch (1 mm) 
rainfall 
Storm end dry-period: ≥ 6 
hours < 0.04 inch (1 mm) 
rainfall 
Minimum storm duration: 1 
hour 

Minimum depth: 0.1 inch 
(2.54mm)  
Storm start dry-period: ≥ 6 
hours with no rainfall  

N/A  No specific criteria due to variable 
Australian conditions. Events should 
cover a range of flow conditions 

 

Minimum number of 
storms sampled: 

Minimum of 12 storm events  50% of annual rainfall 
Minimum 15 inches (381mm) 
of rain 
Minimum of 15 storms  

N/A  Minimum of 15 qualifying events. 
Upper number of tests should be 
based on assessment of the data  

 

Accepted sampling 
methods  

1. Automated flow-
proportional composite 
sampling 
2. Discrete flow sampling  
3. Combination method 
4. Grab sampling  
5. In situ sampling  
 
Methods 1 and 5 must be 
used in all testing 

1. Programmable automatic 
flow samplers with 
continuous flow 
measurements 
2. Grab samples  
 
Method 1 should be used 
except where alternate 
sampling methods are 
specifically demonstrated as 
superior.  

1. Grab sampling  
2. Automated flow-proportional sampling  
3. Sorbent sampling 
4. Composite sampling 
 
Sampling protocols described in 'Standard Methods for 
the Examination of Water and Wastewater' (APHA et al., 
1995) 

1. Automated flow-proportional 
sampling 
2. Automated time-proportional 
sampling 
3. Grab sampling  

 

Water quality sampling 
locations 

Influent: as close as possible 
to the device inlet 
Effluent: as close as possible 
to the device outlet, before 
the bypass flow has re-joined 
effluent flow 

Influent: As close as possible 
to device 
Effluent: As close as possible 
to the device, after bypass 
flow has re-joined effluent 
flow 

At both inlet and outlet locations. Outlet sampling should 
occur where full mixing occurs to ensure suspended 
material is still suspended. If sampling cannot occur at this 
point, it should occur at least 6 full lengths downstream.  

Influent: as close as possible to the 
device 
Effluent: Either before or after 
mixing with bypass flows. The claim 
should identify whether bypass is 
included or excluded 

 

Sampling requirements  Aliquots: minimum 10 
Storm event coverage: 75% 
coverage for storms lasting  ≤ 
24 hours, 75% of the first 24 
hours for storms lasting > 24 
hours 
Maximum sampling duration: 
36 hours  
Minimum number of samples: 
12 composite samples 

Subsamples for required for 
composite: 5 
Storm event coverage: 70% 
of total storm flow, including 
as much of the first 20% as 
possible.  
Minimum number of 
samples: 10 (10 influent 10 
effluent samples, or 2 
composite samples) 

 
Minimum of 10 for each operating condition.  
Total required determined by: 

 

Flow-proportional sampling: at least 
8 aliquots for 80% of events  
Time-proportional sampling: 
Maximum number of aliquots 
possible  
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Parameters to be 
tested 

Performance Goal 
Basic and pretreatment: TSS 
Phosphorus: TSS, TP, 
Orthophosphate  
Dissolved metals: TSS, 
hardness, total and dissolved 
Cu and Zn 
Oil: NWTPH-Dc, visible sheen  

Minimum: TSS and SSC 
Additional: TDS, TPH, TKN, 
TN, TP, COD, BOD, pH, Zn, Cu  

There are no minimum universal parameters. Acceptable 
parameters include solids, silica, oil, metals, hardness, 
COD, BOD, nitrogen 

There are no minimum universal 
parameters. Acceptable parameters 
include TSS, TDS, TP, DP, TN, TKN, 
Zn, Cu  

How performance is 
evaluated 

1. Individual storm reduction 
in pollutant concentration 
2. Individual storm reduction 
in pollutant loading 
3. Pollutant removal as a 
function of flow rate 

1. Efficiency ratio 
2. Summation of loads 
3. Regression of loads 
4. Mean concentration  
5. Efficiency of individual 
storm loads  

1. Percent removal of mass of contaminant entering the 
system 

1. 5 types of percent removal 
efficiencies   
2. Event mean concentration and 
Mass Discharge Variability  
3. Statistically significant difference 
between inlet and outlet EMC 

 

Is cost efficiency 
included in 
performance evaluation 

No  Yes  No No 
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12.  Appendix C: Social Media Campaign  (3 Posts) 
 

We have designed three posts for Facebook and Instagram which address the following points: 

 

1) What is a GPT, what the issue is and how the public can help  

2) What our report was about   

3)  What we found   

 

The posts designed include:  

 

Post 1: Meme  

 

Did you know that a major issue in keeping our waterways clean is rubbish pollution?  

 

A group of Macquarie University students have put together research on the effectiveness of Gross Pollutant 

Traps (GPTs) in removing waste from our waterways.  

 

What did we find? 

 

Well, each year approximately $60,000 - 80,000 is spent on the use of GPTs to remove suspended solids and 

waste from our waterways! Rubbish is a major issue in keeping our waterways clear. 

 

What can you do to help?  

• Make sure to pick up your rubbish and dispose of it in the appropriate bins  

• Reduce your plastic and waste usage in your household by adopting zero-waste living methods  

• Recycle your single use plastics  

• Reuse your plastic bags  

• Check whether the chemicals you are using can be put in the sink or whether they require other 

disposal methods 

 

Want to find out more on what we are doing to protect your waterways? Head to our website today!  

https://georgesriver.org.au/about-us 
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Post 2: Informative  

 

Georges Riverkeeper and Macquarie University have collaborated to produce a literature review of Gross 

Pollutant Traps (GPTs) and their effectiveness in removing waste from waterways.  

 

What did we find? 

 

- GPTs cost approximately $60,000- 80,000 each year 

- There is not a lot of data or research on GPTs to evaluate their effectiveness and more research is 

required 

- Maintenance and safety of GPTs are major limiting factors in their effectiveness  

 

What does this mean for you? 

 

GPTs play a huge role in environmental pollution control which is a key concern for our health and that of 

our ecosystem. With more awareness of this issue, we can work towards gathering more data on GPTs 

effectiveness, becoming more open in our water management strategies and creating more social awareness 

for this issue.  

 

Check out what you can do to protect your waterways today! 
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Post 3: Inquisitive  

 

Do you know what a GPT is? What are we doing to protect your waterways? What can you do to help? 

 

A team of students from Macquarie University have put together a literature review on the use of Gross 

Pollutant Traps (GPTs) in our waterways to evaluate their effectiveness.  

 

But, what do GPTs do? 

 

They help to remove litter, nutrients, oils, greases and heavy metals. There are a variety of GPTs that are 

designed or work more effectively at removing different types of litter, nutrients, oils, greases and heavy 

metals. 

 

Due to the large amount of rubbish in our waterways, GPTs are being relied on more and more for waste 

removal. However, it is best to prevent the rubbish from entering the waterways to begin with. 

 

What can you do to help?  

 

• Make sure to pick up your rubbish and dispose of it in the appropriate bins  

• Reduce your plastic and waste usage in your household by adopting zero-waste living methods  

• Recycle your single use plastics  

• Reuse your plastic bags  

• Check whether the chemicals you are using can be put in the sink or whether they require other 

disposal methods 

• Wash your cars on the grass 

• Avoid hosing down hard surfaces that run into drains 

• Rake up leaves 

 

Want to find out more on what we are doing to protect your waterways? Head to our website today!  

https://georgesriver.org.au/about-us 
 
 

 

 
 


